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Puppet Show
Vi"The puppet show of our life is dependent on strings of different relations. Somewhere,
sometime you need them to make a move in life " - Leena Khandait
This week, our little toddlers of Kindergarten were treated to a fascinating world of the
deep ocean through puppetry. The young faces illuminated as their teachers brought out
the puppets to enact the story of ‘The Little Mermaid’. As the versatile facilitators moved
their arms and mouths backstage to animate the story, their gestures brought life to the inert puppets. The story adapted from the original Disney Movie is about a pretty little mermaid who was the youngest daughter of the king of the sea. The mermaid was always
dreaming about what life would be like on land. Determined to see how life is above the
surface, she seeks her father’s permission to explore. Paying little heed to her father’s advice to not stray far away, the little mermaid gets excited with the bustling life above the
surface of the water. The chirping birds, blazing sun and the scenic views enthrall her and
she soon loses track of time. She falls prey to a casting net and is trapped. Her friends rush
back to tell her father and bring help to free her from the vicious clutches of the net. All is
well as she understands the importance of listening to the advice of her parents/elders. She
also learns above the strong bonds of friendship. The puppetry held the toddlers in rapt attention as they were actively involved in the learning process by comprehending the valuable morals for life. This innate interactivity stimulated kids’ imaginations as they showed a
willingness to learn while having fun. The puppet show served as a gateway to opening up
their minds and inviting knowledge in.
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Mapping your thoughts
The 6th graders put their heads together and created mind maps related to newspapers, money, and irrigation to understand the importance of its invention in today’s world. This group activity paved
the way for learning about the great inventions made by the Chinese
and their impact on the progress of the world.

Angle Manipulator
Our fifth graders had an interesting introduction to the world of angles
with a hands-on activity. Every student armed with a pair of geo strips
demonstrated angles using the given strips fastened together at one end.
The strip on top was rotated to reveal an angle. The fun exercise enabled the learners to recognize angles in terms of rotation and also
helped them to identify the name of the angle.

A Bubbling Experiment
Acidity and alkalinity are one of the major chemical properties of soil. It
directly affects the type of plants that can survive in the soil as it plays a role in
determining the availability of nutrients for the plants. With this in mind, our
5th graders set out to identify if different soil samples were acidic, alkaline or
basic. They used vinegar and baking soda as indicators to identify the pH of the
soil samples.

Exploring texture
The 5th graders after learning about the properties of the soil went on to
identify the various types of soil found around their school and classified
them into different types based on texture and colour. They also brainstormed the reason behind the difference and concluded that nutrients
and the varying decomposed materials played an important role in it.

Share your Knowledge
Shubhansh of Grade 5 was seen enthusiastically explaining his classmate
and teacher the properties of alluvial soil. This session was an ideal example of a flipped classroom as the students got the chance to flaunt their researching and teaching skills.

जल प्रदष
ू ण
छात्रों ने जल प्रदष
ू ण के बारे में सीखा । जल प्रदष
ू ण कैसे होता
है । जल प्रदष
ू ण को कारण जलीय जीवों को क्या - क्या सहना
पड़ता है । इन्सान जल को कैसे प्रदषू षत करता है । हमें जल के
प्रदष
ू ण को रोकने के ललए क्या - क्या उपाय करने चाहहए ।
छात्रों ने पोस्टर के माध्यम से सामूहहक कायय करना भी सीखा ।
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Hall of fame
From day one BHIS-K has always aimed to provide quality education that is creative and unique
thereby keeping up to our mission- To provide Education and not just literacy. This effort was
recognized and our school was awarded “Excellence in Creative Learning Programme” by ELDROK during the India K-12 Summit held on 16th October 2019.

What would happen if you woke up one day and found that all your mobile apps didn't
work anymore? That's exactly what we are going to find out this Annual Day . Presenting
to you the poster of "An appsoluteworld@billabong.com" a dance drama like never before !!!
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